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Five Finnish Medieval finger rings of the vernicle type, depicting the face of 
Christ, and two laler rings with a male face are discussed. Dates and find con
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of Corpus Christi and especially in the devotional life of Medieval women is im
portant to contextualisc the common interpretation of the vernicle rings as magic 
charms. 
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The ring lype and problems in research 
In the Middle Ages, the Vera Icon, the Vernicle, 
the representation of the suffering face of Christ 
impressed upon the veil of St. Veronica (fig. 1) 
occurred on finger rings. Five rings of this kind, 
with the motif engraved onto a disc which was 
then mounted onto the ring's collet (fig. 2), are 
known from Finland. The diameter of the col-
lets is about one centimetre. In these Medieval 
rings, the diameter of the hoop is about two centi-
metres and the surface of the hoop is smooth or 
sometimes decorated with leaf and braid motifs. 
Occasionally, inscriptions have been engraved on 
the hoop. One or two possible Late Medieval ver
sions of die vernicle ring are also known from 
Finland. On these, the face has been cast with till
rest of die ring. 

In Late Medieval Seandinavia, vernicle rings 
were the most populär ring type together with 
Calvary rings representing the crudfixion 011 
Golgotha (Backman 1963, p. 50, pp. 59—61). 
About 30 vernicle rings are known from Den
mark (Lindahl 2003, nos. 159—188), and six 
from Norway (Hammervold 1997, p. 51). In 

Sweden, the Museum of National Antiquities 
has 15 vernicle rings in its collections, and the col
lections of tlie Kulturen museum contain several 
rings, two of which are made of gold (Bengtsson 
1974, pp. 56—57). Two vernicle rings from Esto
nia has been published (Buchholz 1892, p. 24, 
Kirrne 2002, pp. 79—80). 

The raw material of the vernicle rings was 
usually gilded silver, but plain silver, bronze, or 
even iron could also be used (Sjölund 1980, p. 
16g; Reinholdt 1986). The face of the Saviour 
and a nimbus were engraved on a separate disc. 
Usually the gold content of tlie disc is higher than 
that of the rest of the ring. Hans Hildebrand 
(1884—98, p. 415; cl. Kjellberg 1940, p. 88) con
siders the use of purer gold for Christ's face lo be 
an indication of Medieval piety. Pierre Backman 
(1963, pp. 63-64), on the olher hand, sees die 
reasons as more technical. He traces the pheno
menon to the Byzantine goldsmiths, who develo
ped a technique where the gold content of the 
different parts of an artefact was intentionally 
varied for a more lively visual effect. Of course, 
these two interpretations do not necessarily ex-
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Fig. i. St. Veronica with her veil. Mural in the chapel 
of John the Baptist in Turku Cathédral (Kanerva & 
Welin 1987, p. 101).—S:ta Veronica med svettedu
ken. Kalkmålning i Åbo domkyrka. 

Fig. 2. The picture disc of the vernicle ring from 
Köyliö (NM Hist. inv. 39044:1). Diameter 10 mm. 
Photo by the author. —Klack på fingerring från 
Kjulo. 

Fig. 3. Hoop and bezd of lhe ring from Suosmeri in 
Ulvila, Finland (NM Hist. inv. 8188). Photo by the 
author. —Ring från Svartsmark i Ulvsby. 

clude each other. The deeper engravings on so
me discs indicate that the nimbuses could be 
enamdled. None of the Finnish rings has any re
mains of enamel left, bu ton some Danish rings, 
where traces of it have survived, the enamels 
used have been blue, red and bluish grey 
(Backman 1963, p. 61). In the final stage of the 
production process, the picture disc was moun
ted onto the ring's collet with a rivet, which is 
visible at the back of the bezd (fig. 3). All the 
Finnish vernicle rings have a rivet, and a similar 
use of rivets is also common in other Medieval 
ring types. 

Except for iheir central motif, the vernicle 
rings do not in fact differ markedly from other 
Medieval finger rings, and, like the other rings, 
they have been treated mainly in two kinds of 
publications. On the one hand, there are artic-
les where an individual find or artefact has been 
presented wilh a dating and a touch of cultural 
history (e.g. Nörlund 1933; Sjölund 1980); on 
the other, there are longer publications which 
treat all finger rings from a certain area, collec
tion or lime period (e.g. Backman 1963; Ham-
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mervold 1997). In the latter category, the em
phasis is on dating the types and creating a ge
neral cultural history of rings or jewellery. This 
dualistic situation creates problems for studies of 
a certain type of finger rings: all the rings of the 
same type seem to date from a single point of time, 
their find contexts and provenance are under-
valued, and fragmentary iconographical obser
vations substitiite for discussion on lhe cultural 
contexts of their use. A case in point is tlie super-
ficial interpretation of die inscriptions and icono
graphy of Medieval finger rings as magical lucky 
charms and protection against evil (e.g. I^xow 
1955; Sjölund 1980, p. 171; Lindahl 1985). The 
problem bere is that lhe interpretation is just as 
suitable for the vemacular finger rings used in 
the Modern period after the Reformation, and 
thus the concept of »magic artefact» becomes 
so vague that it is in danger of losing ils signifi
cance. Yet the concept of magic bas a very com
plex and eventful history, and the term may not 
even be appropriate for describing past inen-
talities (Ankarklo & Clark 2002). This has led 
me to take just one type of finger rings, i.e. the 
vernicle rings, as a point of deparlure. I will pre
sent ihe Finnish Medieval vernicle rings and two 
younger rings wilh the Holy Face, and discuss 
the dating of tlie vernicle rings and the position 
of the vernicle in kale Medieval piety. At the 
end, I will return to the question of tlie alleged 
magical use of vernicle rings and interpret them 
011 the basis of the cult of Corpus Christi. 

Finnish Medieval vemick rings 
All the five vernicle rings from Finland (fig. 4) 
are of gilded silver and appear quite similar at 
first glance, but each has distinctive features and 
they have been found in veiy different contexts. 
The two northernmost rings have been found in 
the municipality of Ulvila (Ulvsby). One isa 1922 
stray find from a field owned by the primary 
school in the village of Suosmeri (Svartsmark; 
NM Hist. inv. 8188). The ring's most distinctive 
feature is the moulded shoulders, the rest of the 
hoop having been left smooth (fig. 5). 

The other ring (SatM inv. 18055:579; Jåkä-
rä 2002, p. 132) is a find from archaeologica] 
excavations in 1973 at Isokartano, the site of 
the Medieval town of Ulvila (Pihlinan 1981, pp, 

Fig. (. Map of find spöts of vernicle rings in Finland. 
1. Ulvila Suosmeri, 2. Ulvila Isokartano, 3. EuraSork-
kineu, 4. Kövliö Kirkkoluoto. 5, Alasiaro.ti. Turku. — 
Finska fyndplatser för ringar med svetleduksmotiy. 

9—18, 117). This ring also has a smooth hoop ex
cept the shoulders, which are decorated witii a 
qualrefoil and what appears to be an engraved 
plant motif (fig. 6). The ring was found near the 
remains of a wooden building (exeavation area 
I, .structure 3a), which has been dated on the ba
sis of the polteiy to the younger phase of the site 
or to die i6th centuiy (Pihlinan 1981, pp. 114— 
115). However, the excavated cultural layer was 
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Fig. 5. Ring from Suosmeri in Ulvila, Finland (NM 
Hist. inv. 8188). Photo by the author. —Detalj av-
ring från Svartsmark i Ulvsby. 

Fig. 6. Ring from Isokartano in Ulvila, Finland (SatM 
inv. 18055:579). Photo by the author. —Ring från 
Isokartano i Ulvsby stad. 

Fig. 7. Hoop of ring from Kövliö, Finland (NM Hist. 
inv. 39044:1). Photo by the author. —Detalj av ring 
frän Kjulo. 

very thin and relatively mixed (Pihlinan 1982, 
pp. 102,109—111), which undermines the possi
bility of dating lhe ring with the aid of strati
graphy or ceramic phasing. 

Two other vernicle rings were also found at 
archaeological excavations, bul their contextual 
information is even weaker than that of the 
ring from Ulvila. The first find is from a small 
islet called Kirkkoluoto (»Church islet») in the 
munidpality of Köviiö (Kjulo), where, in 1904-
05, the vicar Viktor Salminen excavated re
mains of a small chapel dedicated to St. Henry 
(Salminen 1905;Jaakkola 1911; Rinne 191 1). 
Within the building's foundation, fragments of 
a vernicle ring were found (NM Hist. inv. 39044:1; 
figs. 2 and 7). The disc with the engraved ver
nicle was found unattached to the broken col-
let and bezd. Salminen bdieved thal there bad 
been a space for a small relic between the bezd 
and the disc. He may have got the idea from Me
dieval pilgrim badges representing the vernicle, 
since some of them were made by joining two 
circular discs protecting a relic between them (van 
Beuningen & Koldewij 1993, pp. 133—134). How
ever, no vernicle rings containing relics are known. 
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and there are no written sources to support the 
interpretation. The shoulders of lhe Köyliö ring 
are decorated with four granulation halls. Around 
tlie iing's hoop runs a groove with a pair of silver 
braids soldered onto it. Juhani Rinne (1911, p. 
40; 1932, pp. 94-108), referring to Hildebrand, 
dated the Köyliö ring to the 151b centuiy, possibly 
lo its earlier part. The foundations of tlie chapel 
of St. Henry revealed a number of 151I1 century 
coins, two of which can be dated to tlie earlier part 
of the 151b centuiy (director of the NM Coin 
Cabinet, Tuukka Talvio, pers. comm. 7.8. 2002). 
The latest coins found were minted during the 
reign of Adolphus Frederick (1751 —71). 

At the heart of Medieval Turku (Åbo), in 
front of lhe Katedralskolan school building by 
ilu- river Aura, two small areas were excavated 
in 1972 (Pihlinan 1995, p. 340). One of the 
areas revealed a golden ring (fig. 8; TPM inv. 
2 1511:87). Unfortunatdy, since no exeavation 
report has been filed in the archives of the 
Turku Provincial Museum, more detailed in
formation on the excavations is not available. 
The ring bas been badly damaged, perhaps by 
fire, and the engraved image on its collet is 
beyond recognition. The collet is circular and 
its diameter 1 2 millimetres. There are four gra
nulation balls around the collet, and the disc is 
fastened lo the collet with a rivet which is läinlly 
visible on the back of the bezd. The ring is un
doubtedly Medieval in shape, and it is likely 
tbat the disc was decorated with the face of 
Christ. On the other hand, some Calvary rings 
are very similar to the vernicle rings, the only 
difference being within the collet (cf. Kinne 
2000, p. 30). In Calvary rings, however, the 
Golgotba scene is usually engraved in a much 
higher relief, and thus its contours should be 
more prominent on die surviving ring (cf. Tamm 
2002, p. 113). Additionally, on lhe shoulders 
of lhe Turku ring, one can detect traces of en
graved decorations similar to the decorations 
on the vernicle ring found in Ulvila (SatM inv. 
18055:579). Bearing this in mind, it is likely 
that the Turku ring was indeed a vernicle ring. 

The fifth vernicle ring was found in Sork-
kinen in the municipalityofEiiraatan unknown 
dale (RM inv. 1598:37), and was laler, in 1911, 
deposited in the Rauma Museum by Aame FAiro-

paeus (Sjölund 1980, pp. 168-173). The ring is 
a stray find from the potato field of the Ranta-
Anttila farm situated by the Eina River. The ring 
was laler stolen from the Rauma Mu -seum (cu-
rator Virpi Nimni, pers. comm. 20.5. 2002), but 
photographs show that the hoop was decorated 
with a pair of braids like the Köyliö ring; also 
the granulation balls on lhe shoulders resemble 
those of the Köyliö and Turku rings. Jari Sjö
lund dated the ring to the 151b century. 

Dating the vernicle rings 
Vernicle rings have been dated mainly on the 
basis of their stylistic characteristics (Backman 
1963, p. 49), since there is only one Scandi
navian vernicle ring which can be dated with 
any certainly by its archaeological context. The 
ring is from the exeavation of Specksmm 1—2 in 
Visby (Swanström 1978, pp. 105—106) and was 
found in a collapscd latrine. The cultural layer in 
the latrine revealed 15th century ceramics, and 
the vernicle ring was found in its upper part. It is 
decorated with acanthus ornamentation and ena-
mdling, of which only traces remain. Eric Swan
ström dated the ring to the 151b century. 

Generally, the stylistic characteristics of the 
ring type have been interpreted as pointing lo 
the 151b and 1 (ith centuries. Hildebrand (1884-
98, p. 415) dates the type on the basis of its de
coration to the 151b centuiy. Carl R. af Ugglas 
(1951, pp. 178—184, 191) follows the same lines 
as Hildebrand and dates the vernicle motif to 
the turn of the 151b and i6th centuries when 
treating the date of two silver bowls found near 
Stockholm. On the bottom, both bowls have a 
medaliion representing the face of Christ (cf. 
Andersson 1983, pp. 48—49, 65—66). af Ugglas 
compares them wilh an Agnus Dei capsule of 
unknown origin (SHM Inv. Nr. 6812) dated lo 
lhe beginning of the i6th century with a repre
sentation of Chrisks face on its back (Hilde
brand 1884—98, pp. 407-408, Fig. 331) and 
the Late Gothic monumental crudfixes known 
from Swedish churches. At least some of these 
crudfixes were made by North German masters. 
On the basis of the medallions and crudfixes, af 
Ugglas dates the bowls around the year 1500. 

Backman (1963, pp. 60-64), however, would 
1 allier date the characteristic features of the 
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vernicle rings to the 141b centuiy if not to an 
even earlier period. Firstly, the vernicle engra
ved on the rings has a cross nimbus around 
Chrisks face, which, according lo Backman, was 
replaced in representations of Christ by a radia-
ting nimbus at the beginning of the 151b cen
tury. Secondly, lily decoration on the shoulders 
of the rings, rich leaf ornamentation and com
plex engraving, all typical of 151b and i6th cen
tury rings, are absent from vernicle rings. Tbird-
ly, the émail champkvé technique used for deco-
rating the nimbuses was typical for the German 
goldsmiths of the 131b and 141b centuries. 

Despite the complexity of Backmaiks argu
mentation, il löses ils plausibility on doser exa
mination. Firstly, when he discusses Chrisks 
nimbus he ignores lhe lily cross behind the face 
of Christ on the above-mentioned Agnus Dei Cdp-
sule (Hildebrand 1884-98, pp. 407-408) , the 
Bridgettine custom of combining the lily cross 
and Chrisks face in the treatment of the ver
nicle motif (Nordman 1956a; Riska 1978), and 
North German wooden sculpture from the end 
of the 1 5th century (af Ugglas 1951, pp. 181— 
185), which still features a cross in the nimbus 
around Chrisks face. One should remember that 
sculpture had a major influence on Medieval 
goldsmith work as a source of models (af Ugg
las 1933; Campbell 1991, pp. 118-119). In the 
illustrations of the Missale Aboense, a mäss book 
printed in 1488, the only figures represenled 
with cross nimbuses are the Father, the Son and 
the Holy Ghost (Parvio 1 9 8 4 ^ . 181). Secondly, 
in the general development of rings. Passion 
motifs, induding the vernicle, became more 
and more widespread during the 151b century 
(Andersson 1959, pp. 266-267; Oldeberg 1966, 
pp. 136—137). Furthennore, al-though Backman 
states that vernicle rings do not have lily decora
tions or leaf ornamentation, the Finnish vernicle 
rings do have quatrefoils and plant motifs engra
ved on their hoops. 

One of the rings that Backman dated to the 
141I1 centuiy is the ring from Suosmeri in Ul
vila. The moulding of the ring's shoulders and 
the simplicity of the hoop have parallels in three 
Calvary rings found at excavations of the Bridget
tine nunnery of Pirita in Estonia (Raam 1980, 
pp. 50—52). There are, of course, major diffe

rences in the Crudfixion scene represented, 
and, unlike the Suosmeri ring, the Pirita rings 
have four granulation balls attached to the col
let. It has not been possible to date the Pirita 
rings 011 the basis of their find contexts, but on 
stylistic grounds they have been dated to the 
151b centuiy or rather around the year 1500 
(Tuulse 1938, pp. 55-56; Raam 1980, pp. 50— 
52; Kinne 2000, p. 30; Tamm 2002, pp. 1 1 3 -
114). With reference to these three rings, the 
ring from Suosmeri, Ulvila, can be seen as an 
artefact of the 151I1 or even the i6th century, 
which, again, contradicts Backmaiks arguments. 

Backman's third argument for an early da
te of the vernicle rings is based on the use of 
enamdling. Indeed, Andreas Oldeberg (1966, 
pp. 207—209) states that the art of enamdl ing 
bad its peak during the 141b century in the 
Church's liturgical silver, i.e. paténs and chalices, 
which had rich decorations in enamel. How
ever, while the art of enamdl ing löst its signifi
cance in 151b centuiy liturgical silver, it was still 
used 011 a smaller scale in the decoration of but
tons, book-dasps, brooches and rings. The ena-
mels used on vernicle rings were mainly blue, 
red and bluish grey, but there is one important 
exception from Norway. This ring differs great
ly from other vernicle rings and has been dated 
to the 14th century independently of Backman 
(Kielland 1927, pp. 156—158; cf. Lindahl 2003, 
160—161). The ring has a conspicuously large disc 
with an engraved face of Christ and an enamdled 
nimbus. The enamel is green. Thor Kielland ba
ses his early dating on a comparison with an illust
ration from an Icelandic manuscript. 

Instead of using the iconographic characte
ristics of Medieval rings, Alf Hammervold (1997, 
pp. 43—48) attempts to anchor their dating to 
the general development of the ring forms. 
Unfortunatdy, his typology is not very useful 
for the dating of the Finnish vernicle rings, as 
all five Finnish rings belong to Hammervold's 
group IIAi dated to a period from the end of 
the 131I1 century to the 151b century, His dates 
show (Hammervold 1997, p. 51), however, that 
it may be unnecessary to try to date all vernicle 
rings to one certain centuiy. The ring type may 
neverthdess well have been in use from the 
end of the 13th centuiy all the way to the 16th 
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Fig. 8. Vernicle ring in the Ostrobothnian Museum Fig. 9. Ring from Alastaro (TPM inv. 2989). The 
(OM inv. 3055). The height of the bezd is 19,1 111111. height of the bezd is 19,2 mm. Photo by the author. 
Photo by the author. —Ring i Österbottens museum, Riutr från Alastaro 
Vasa. 

centuiy, but, judging by the style of their deco
rations, it seems more likely that at least the 
Finnish rings were produced in the 1 5th cen
tury ö ra t the beginning of the löth century. As 
for individual rings, the Köyliö ring and its sty
listically closest paralld, the Eura ring, are 
clearly earlier than the olher Finnish vernicle 
rings. Here, the curling of Chrisks hair and be-
ard and the cross in the nimbus resemble the 
141b centuiy Norwegian vernicle ring more 
dian the other rings. The two rings from Ulvila 
and probably also the ring from Turku are låter 
than the Köyliö and the Eura rings, since the 
find context of the ring from Ulvila town and 
the moulding and the leaf decorations on the 
shoulders of the Suosmeri ring point to the lat
ter part of the 151b century or even to the be
ginning of the 1 (ith centuiy. 

Two vemkle rings of leue tyfje and one misinterfnrtation 

The St. Veronica motif appears also in one or 
two rings of late medieval lype. The first one is 
a gilded silver ring in the Karl Hedman silver 
collection of the Ostrobothnian museum (fig. 
8; OM inv. 3055). Its provenance uiilörtimatdv 
remains unknown, although the main part of 

the silver collection originates from Osthrobot-
nia (Airola 1990). The rather coarsdy cast ring 
has a hoop widening from back to front The face 
on the front is narrow and remains of a ray nim
bus can be detected above die forehead. Around 
the face there are four balls imitating granulation 
and some sort of floral motifs and a rope motif 
cirding around the edges of the hoop. Tlie ring 
has the typical form of Late Medieval iconogra
phic rings dating to the early part of the 1 (ith cen
tury (cf. Lindahl 2003, nos. 186-187). 

The other lale ring is a more difficult case. 
This gilded silver ring (fig. 9; TPM inv. 298g) 
was found in the municipality of Alastaro and 
sold to the Turku Provindal Museum in the late 
igth centuiy. No detailed provenance infor
mation was recorded. The ring's hoop widens 
to form a rhoinboid bezd decorated with a relief 
representing a bearded and pufly male face. 
The face is encirded by a row of raised döts. 
Four balls iniiiating granulation are placed at 
the comers of the rhoinboid, bul thev have been 
cast in one piece with the rest of the ring. This 
cast ring can be dassified as belonging to Ham-
mervokPs (1997, p. 46) type IC2, which he dates 
to the 151b and i(ith century (cf. Hildebrand 
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Fig. io. Ring ironi Hiilola (NM Ethn. inv. 3273:8). 
The size of lhe bezd: 17.7 x 15.4 mm. Photo by the 
author. —Ring frän Hiilola i Karelen. 

1884—98, pp. 416—417; Andersson 1959, pp. 
267-268) . The shape of the hoop and its de
coration indicate that the ring is probably not 
older tban the i6th centuiy. However, similar 
rings with Gothic and Renaissance characte
ristics have been produced vernacularly as late 
as in the igth century (Fagerström 1989, p. 
161). The face with its chubby nose and roun
ded eyes does not resemble the face of Christ 
but is rather grotesque and has better parallels 
e.g. in lhe moulded bearded masks 011 the necks 
of Bartmann vessels (Husband 1980; Taavitsai
nen 1982). Still, similar male faces with bulging 
eyes and scabby beard have been used in con
nection with a lily cross and crown of thorns to 
depict Christ (Janiak 2003, 101, 103; cf. Lin
dahl 2003, no. 183), and the Wild Man as a de
corative motif is unusual for medieval and löth 
century rings in Seandinavia. The face depic
ted on the Alastaro ring has no clear attributes 
to guide the interpretation, and thus three possi
bilities remain: the face could represent Christ, 
a Wild Man or John lhe Baptist 

Tlie ethnographer U. T. Sirelius ([1915] 1990, 
p. 278) published a drawing (fig. 10) of a silver 
ring (NM Ethn. inv. 3273:8) with an engraving 
on the oval collet which could be reminiscent 

of a bearded face e n d r d e d by a radiating nim
bus. Indeed, Sirelius interpreted the decora
tion as a highly styiised face of Christ. The ring 
is a stray find from Hiitola 011 the northwest coast 
of Lake Ladoga, Karelia. The location, the sty
iised decoration and the general form of the 
ring point to a group of rings studied by Pekka 
Sarvas (1973). The distribution of this late 
1 (ith century ring group is concentrated on the 
north and northwest coast of Lake Ladoga, eas
tern Estonia and eastern Lapland, although 
rings belonging to the group are also known 
from the Medieval churches of Lempäälä and 
Espoo in western Finland (Hiekkanen 1986, p. 
94; 1988, p. 48). According to Sarvas, the non-
Christian decorations of the ring group include 
lions, archers, birds and chequered patterns 
derived from Russian lead seals and the image
ry of 141b and 151b century coins. However, the
se sources do not appear to include any imme
diate models for the Hiitola ring (cf. Spasskij 
1962). 

There are about 80 ancient silver rings from 
the northwest coast of Lake ladoga in the col
lections of the National Museum of Finland. 
These rings can be divided into two classes, one 
comprising lhe group analysed by Sarvas and 
another to which the Hiitola ring belongs. The 
engravings of the latter group imitate the coats 
of arms 011 signet rings (Sihvo 1987). Pirkko 
Sihvo argues that the model for the coats ofanns 
was in a motif used on flags and standards of the 
soldiers of Charles XII of Sweden. The motif con
sists of a crown and a pair of palm leaves. It was 
adopted as the insignia for the soldiers of Peter 
lhe Great's bodyguard, and in this form it served 
as the model for the Karelian signet rings. Thus 
the Hiilola ring must have been made alter the 
Great Northern War (1700- 21) and its decora
tion has nothing lo do with Chrisks visage. Sire
lius apparently examined the ring upside down 
and erroneonsly interpreted lhe palm leaves as 
a radiating nimbus. 

St, Veronica and the cult of Corpus Christi 
Engraving Chrisks suffering face 011 the picture 
discs of rings is a part of an old tradition, begun 
in late antiquity, of depicting a cloth or kerchief 
upon which bis features were miraculously im-
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pressed. The oldest record of such a cloth im-
pressed with Chrisks face is from 3rd century 
Edessa, present-day Urfa in southeast Turkey 
(Corbin 1947, pp. 3-27). The Edessa cloth is a 
part of the Byzantine Mandylion (»little handker-
chief») tradition also known as the Saviour 
Uncreated-by-hiiinan-hands, which represents 
the serene face of Christ on a cloth. This eastern 
tradition still survives in Slavonic ecclesiastical art. 

In the Western tradition, the face of Christ 
at first also had a serene expression, but the 
Passion imagery became prevalent with the le
gend of St. Veronica. Although her name is not 
mentioned in the gospels, she was låter identi
fied with the anonymous woman who was ini-
raculously cured by touching Chrisks mantle 
after suffering for twelve years from bleeding 
(Matthew 9:20-22, Mark 5:25—34, Luke 8:43-
48). The apocryphal Acts of Pilate and other lå
ter traditions tell how a woman named Bea-
trice/Veronica wiped the blood-stained face of 
Christ with her veil while he was on his way to 
the Golgotha, and the veil became imprinted 
with the features of the suffering Saviour 
(Degert 1912; Kuryluk 1991, pp. 4-7 , 91—111). 
St. Veronica is said to have låter taken the veil 
to Rome and used it to cure the emperor Tibe
rius of an illness. To distinguish the veil as the 
oldest and best-known of such images it was cal
led the vera icon (»true image»). 

The association between St. Veronica, the 
Passion and the Eucharist was based on the suf
fering of Christ and his sacrifice, repeated at 
the Holy Communion (Rubin 1991, p. 106, 
pp. 308—310). The approval of the dogma of 
transubstantiation by the Fourth Lateran Coun
cil in 1215, during the papaty of Innocent III, 
led to the creation of the feast of Corpus Christi 
in the 13US and 141b centuries, the feast be
coming universally established at the begin
ning of the 141b century (Corbin 1947, pp. 
16—27; Pirinen 2000, p. 5—9). The creation of 
the feast was accompanied by the establish
ment of the Passion iconography, where the Man 
of Sorrows and the St. Veronica motif were two 
central images. The image of the Man of Sorrows 
spread from Rome around Europé with pilgrims 
returning home (Rubin 1991, pp. 122), and, 
especially in Italy and Germany, it became the 

most important theme of the Corpus Christi ico
nography (Rubin 1991, pp. 207). The returning 
pilgrims most probably had also seen the veil of 
St. Veronica, which was one of the mosl impor
tant relics in Rome. The vernicle first appeared 
as a Passion theme with the rise of Eucharist pie
ty at the end of the I2th centuiy, and the earli
est surviving Passion legend on the veil of St. 
Veronica was recorded in about 1300 (Kilström 
1975, pp. 659—662; Riska 1978, p. 240). Finally, 
the dogma of transubstantiation led to the or
ganization of a cult to venerate the vernicle 
(Hammervold 1997, p. 51; Pirinen 2000, pp. 5 -
g), and in 1216, Innocent III wrote a prayer to 
honour the Holy Face (Lewis 1986, p. IOO). 
According to the church, prayers addressed to 
the vernicle gave absolution from sins. Ori
ginally the length of the period of absolution was 
10 days, but låter it was expanded to 40 days, 
then to 10 000 years and finally to 30 000 years 
(Lindahl 2003, p. 32). The relic considered to 
be the original veil of St. Veronica was de
stroyed during the unrest at the säck of Rome 
in 1527 (Parvio 1984, p. 178), but this did not 
affect its popularity in Catholic Europé. 

According to Kilström (1975, pp. 659—662) 
the legend of St. Veronica was well known in 
Seandinavia in the 15U1 and 1 (ith centuries, and 
representations of the vernicle held up by St. 
Veronica herself were common in the murals of 
Medieval churches. The earliest painting of St. 
Veronica in Sweden is on the triumphal arcade 
wall at Tuna catiiedral in Södermanland, dated to 
c. 1400. It was more common, however, to place 
tlie image of St. Veronica in the north vault of the 
porch or above tlie main entrance of the church, 
a very conspicnous position. The face of Christ 
was also a common theme in paténs and relic 
containers, wooden sculpture and embroidery, 
and was even put on spoons (Andersson 1983, 
pp. 48—49). There are also Scandinavian wills 
which show that the decorations of certain sil
ver bowls could be described with the term 
Veronica (af Ugglas 1951, pp. 178—184; Anders
son 1983, pp. 48—49). 

Vernick imagery in Medieval Finland 
The Passion mäss and especially the lacks Christi 
mäss had a significant position in the devotional 
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life of Medieval Finland (Parvio ig84, p. i g i ) . 
Also the imagery connected with the Passion and 
the vernicle was widespread. The first altar in 
the diocese of Turku dedicated to Corpus Christi 
was founded by the bishop Magnus Tavast in the 
14205 (Pirinen ig5Ö, p. 71-72) . The vernicle 
theme is most prominently present in the fonner 
convent church of Naantali (Nådendal; Lilius et 
al. ig72, pp. 47-50, 59; Riska ig78, pp. 2 3 5 -
240), where, above each of the twelve circular con
secration crosses in the church interiör, Chrisks 
face with a cross nimbus has also been painted. In 
addition, there is an image of Chrisks face ador-
ned by ängels painted above the chancel window. 
The same motif is also present in the church's woo
den furnishings and silverware. A wooden sculp
ture of Christ's face has survived in the church, 
probably of mid-i5th century North German 
make (Riska ig78, p. 235). Furthermore, the face 
of Christ is shown on the late I5th centuiy woo
den tabernade, although on a smaller scale. On 
the churdks silver patén, which the Bridgettine 
monk Jöns Bndde donated or had made after 
1461/62, the beginning and end of the inscrip
tion d rd ing its börder is marked by a face of 
Christ (Tuhkanen 2000, pp. 38—42). 

The face of Christ can be found in the seal 
of the Naantali (Nådendal) convent from about 
1440, but also in other Bridgettine seals. Hall
berg et al. ( ig73,pp. 78—95) present 2g Bridget
tine seals, five of which have a representation 
of Chrisks face in a cross nimbus. They date the 
five seals to the 151b century or the beginning 
of the i6th century. The seals mainly belonged 
to Bridgettine brethren. In addition, the clerks 
of Vadstena often used the image of Chrisks face 
on their seals (Riska ig78, pp. 237). The seal 
of Jöns Jakobsson, a priest in Parainen (Par
gas), known from the year 1381 also seems to 
depict the face of Christ in cross nimbus (Hau
sen 1900, nr46; cf. Hiekkanen igg7,pp. 47,51). 

The interpretation of the soul is based on 
the cross nimbus, which is characteristic for the 
representations of Chrisks face. However, the 
name Jöns Jakobsson seems to undermine the 
interpretation since the name Jöns is derived 
from Johannes and hence associated with John 
the Baptist, whose face was usually represented 
without the cross nimbus in medieval art (Taa

vitsainen ig8i ,F ig . 4;Talvio 2002, pp. 21—22). 
Consequently, the interpretation can only be 
accepted with some hesitation. There do not 
seem to be other seals or coats of arms in the 
surviving medieval material from Finland whi
ch could be interpreted as bearing the St. Vero
nica motif (Hausen 1882; igoo) . In Denmark, 
Henrik Jensen, a priest in Dalby parish, used 
the vernicle in his seal in 1520 and 1523. The 
vernicle was depicted inside a Gothic shield, 
which was surmounted by the initials H J 
(Lindahl 2003, p. 4g). 

In addition to the convent church of Naan
tali, the vernicle motif is known from other 
Finnish Medieval churches. In late 151b cen
tury murals, the face of Christ is occasionally 
represented conspicuously on the eastern sur
face of the first or second chancel vault. The 
motif can be seen on the vaults of churches in 
Laitila (Letala), Taivassalo (Tövsala), Kaarina 
(S:t Karins), Maaria (S:t Marie), Pemiö (Bjärnå), 
Koippoo (Korpo), Kumlinge and Pyhtää (Pyttis; 
Riska 1978, pp. 240—241; Ahlström-Taavitsainen 
1984, pp. 74—76; Hiekkanen igg7). In Turku 
Cathédral, an image of St. Veronica holding up 
the vernicle decorates the chapel of John the 
Baptist (fig. 1). The vernicle motif has also been 
used on ecclesiastical silverware. The patén of 
Rusko Church, made in 1500—06, has an en
graving of Chrisks face. The motif is present in 
the 151b century paténs of the Eckerö and Iniö 
churches (Riska ig78, p. 241; Nikula 1973, pp. 
210—21g). A patén in Hauho Church has the 
Holy Face indicating lhe end and beginning of 
the börder inscription as on the Naantali patén 
(Nordman ig8o, pp. 27-28) . On the Ejby and 
Hollola chalices the face has been placed on 
lhe knöt joining the cup and the base, inside a 
qtiatrefoil. Both chalices have been dated to 
the latter part of the 151b century (Nordman 
ig8o, pp. 15—20). Hollola Church has also re
vealed a fragment of a choir-stall with a relief of 
Chrisks face and a Maltese cross inside a circle 
(Hiekkanen igg7) . On the chalice of Juva 
(Jockas) Church, the Holy Face appears on all 
six projecting settings of the knöt, and on the 
patén of the church, the motif is found engra
ved on two medallions. The patén was made in 
Tallinn in the late i6th century, and apparent-
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ly came to Finland as war booty in the 171b or 
i8th century (Komulainen 1999). It has to be 
kept in mind that any or all of the Finnish 
Medieval silver and gold artefacts may have been 
booty and can have been ended up in Finland 
at a considerably låter date than that of their ac
tual production. 

The use of the Holy Face was not limited to 
ecclesiastical contexts. A pewter flagon bearing 
the Holy Face in a medaliion on its inside bot
tom has been found on the plot of the presenl-
day town hall of Turku, near the Medieval mär
ket square. Rinne (190g, pp. 133-134) dated 
the flagon to the 151b centuiy or possibly the 
beginning of the 16th century, and he noted 
that the one who poured liquid from the fla
gon, came face to face with Christ. A 151b century 
pewter flagon from Nesodden in Norway has a si
milar medaliion placed under the lid so that the 
Holy Face was visible when one filled the jug 
(Grieg ig33, pp. 136, 13g). The manufacturing 
process of the jugs left a hole in the bottom which 
was filled with a stamped medaliion or a cast from 
a coin or a pilgrim badge (Oldeberg 1 g66, p. 104). 

Vernick rings and Late Medieval piety 
The North European vernicle rings, although 
numerous, form a relatively homogenous group 
which has lead to discussion of their possible 
common origin. For instance, Sjölund (1 g8o, p. 
170) thinks that the rings from Köyliö and 
Eura could be the work of the same goldsmith. 
Backman (1 gÖ3, p. 64), whose work has a larger 
scope, suggested that it might be possible to trace 
the homogeneity back to the pilgrimages to 
Rome. In Rome, the vernicle was exhibited to the 
pilgrims on certain festival days. St. Bridget 
among others often took part in these events 
when she was in Rome (Klockars ig7g, pp. 131-
132). Although the most important shrine in 
Rome was the tomb of St. Peter (Jarrett 1 g 1 1), 
the vernicle became so populär that it was even
tually more recognised among pilgrims as the 
symbol of Rome than images of St. Peter or St. 
Paul (Rydbeck 1 g68, p. 316; Hammervold 1 gg7, 
p. 51). When St. Bridget is represented as a pil
grim, she usually has an image of the Holy Face 
attached to her hat (Hallberg et al. 1 g73, p. 6g; 
Riska 1978, p. 23g). 

Pilgrims visitingjerusalem could buy finger 
rings as souvenirs. Although these rings were 
decorated with the Mount Olive, Backman as
ked (igÖ3, p. 64; Bengtsson ig74, pp. 56—67) 
whether the vernicle rings might also have been 
made for pilgrims in Rome. The idea acquires 
more substance with Jeffrey F. Hamburgeks 
(1997, pp. 125, 194; cf. van Beuningen & Kol-
dewij igg3, pp. 133—134) account of St. Vero
nica^ status in Northern Gennany. The vernicle 
motif could be drawn several times on a sheet of 
paper which was cut in piéces, and the piéces 
then given to pilgrims as devotional souvenirs. 
Pilgrim badges representing the vernicle have 
also survived. For nuns, these images of the ver
nicle could become the point of departure for 
inner pilgrimages. Hamburger refers to the di-
alogues of mystics like St. Gertrade of Helfta 
(1256-1301/2) and Mechthild of Hackebom 
(1241/2—I2g8), which were performed in 
front of the Holy Face as spiritual pilgrimages. 
Thus, the association between the St. Veronica 
motif and pilgrims is very strong, bul nothing 
supports Sjölunds' (1980, p. 171) interpretation 
of the vernicle rings as having been made in 
Rome and spread around Northern Europé 
through pilgrimages (Fagerström ig8g, p. 161). 
Vernicle rings are not unknown in Italy (Scaris-
biick 1993, pp. 22—23), but there is no evidence 
of systematic production for the needs of pil
grims or of any connection between the northern 
and the southern rings. It should also be kept 
in mind that the picture discs of the vernicle 
rings could have been placed on the collets låter, 
and thus the picture discs could have been made 
separately as souvenirs. 

References to St. Bridget and two female mys
tics in connection with the vernicle motif focus at
tention on the emphasis which the Eucharist and 
Chrisks sacrifice on the cross had in the spiritual 
life of Medieval female communities (Pirinen 
2000, p. 8). St. Veronica could be undei stood as 
the spiritual biide of Christ and the vernicle as the 
offspring of their union (Kinyluk i g g i . p . 125). 
In Finland, tlie concentration of vernicle imagery 
to the church of the Bridgettine convent in Naan
tali makes even more significant the question of 
who die users of the vernicle rings were. In 
Bridgettine devotional life, the Holy Body, the 
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Passion and blood mysticism had a central position 
(Nordman 1956a, pp. 571—573); and the veil of 
St. Veronica, on die other hand, played an im
portant part in the Christ's Passion and Bridget
tine imagery (Nordman 1956b, pp. 577-578). 

The use of a certain Medieval ring type as 
the sign of female spiritual communities has 
previously been considered in relation to Cal
vary rings. Andreas Lindblom (1956) argued 
that the Calvary ring was given to a Bridgettine 
novice by a bishop as a symbol of her engage-
ment to Christ. The Calvary ring of silver found 
under the floor of Vadstena convent church, 
the three rings found in the Bridgettine con
vent of Maribo (Nörlund 1933) and the three 
Calvary rings found in the ruins of the Pirita 
convent in Estonia (Tuulse 1938, pp. 55-56; 
Raam 1980, pp. 50—52; Tamm 2002, pp. 1 13— 
115) support this argument Never the less, Back
man (1963, pp. 56—59) considered the condu
sion based on eight Calvary rings too hasty con-
sidering the total number of surviving Calvary 
rings. According to Backman, the wide and scat
tered distribution ofall Calvary rings in Norway, 
Denmark and Sweden undermines Lindblom's 
condusion. However, such a distribution might 
be the outcome of the convents" economical 
distress after the Reformation. The convents 
may have been forced to sell the precious rings 
(Lindblom 1956, pp. 34-35) . 

Armin Tuulse (1938, pp. 55-56) and Ella 
Vende (1967, pp. 44) interpreted the function 
of the Calvary rings differently. They suggested 
that the Calvary rings of the Pirita convent did 
not belong to the Bridgettine sisters but were 
the signet rings of the priests and monks work
ing there. This interpretation is hardly tenable 
when comparing the Calvary rings with Medie
val signet rings (Tamm 2002, pp. 113), which 
have flat bezds with clear engravings and much 
less decorations. Furthermore, the idea does not 
lead much further than the assumption that the 
Calvary rings were lhe sisters' engagement rings. 
Although the male members of the Bridgettine 
communities had better possibilities of travdling 
outside the convents, which would explain the 
distribution of the rings, there is no further evi
dence to support the interpretation. 

Although Calvary rings cannot be condusi-

vdy labelled as engagement rings of the Bridget-
tines, they do have some sort of association with 
the material culture of Bridgettine convents. 
Perhaps the association is on the one hand re
ligions and, on the other, related to the social 
background of the Bridgettines. The material 
culture of nunneries has not been examined 
thoronghly enough, but it seems to paralld the 
contemporary material culture of upper-dass 
women outside nunneries (Gilchrist igg4, pp. 
185, pp. 188—ig3; Klockars ig7g, p. 71;Tamm 
1993' P- 2 ° 8 ; Tamm 2002). Thus Calvary rings 
could be connected wilh the devotional life of 
Medieval women as a wider group. 

Only one vernicle ring has been found in a 
Medieval nunnery. An unusual vernicle ring 
was found at excavations of the ruins of the 
Benedictine Ring nunnery near Skanderborg 
in Denmark (Reinholdt ig86) . The hoop of 
the ring is formed of twisted bands of gold, sil
ver and iron, and the face of Christ is shown 
with a radiating nimbus. One ring is hardly 
enough to support the condusion that all ver
nicle rings were owned by nuns, but the con
nection between the vernicle rings and devo
tional life remains. Eucharist piety was not con
fined to the female communities, and Bridget
tine art had a great impact on Late Medieval 
European imagery (Nordman 1956b, pp. 577— 
578). Although the find contexts of the Fin
nish vernicle rings do not have an obvious con
nection to nuns or monks, they do strengthen 
the rings' association with devotional life. 
Sjölund (1980, pp. 171-173) argues that the 
Finnish vernicle rings have been found at ma
jor catholic shrines. The Köyliö ring is from the 
ruins of a chapel to St. Henry, and there are in
dications that Ulvila was a significant place for 
the worship of St. Olaf (Suvanto 1973, pp. 
184-187, pp. 370-373). From Sorkkinen in 
Eura, where one of the rings was found, there is 
a record of a barn destroyed by fire in 1830. It 
was claimed that St. Henry had preached in the 
barn (Suvanto 1973, pp. 384), which could be 
interpreted as the last traces of a Medieval de
votional tradition. It is impossible to connect 
the Turku ring to any specific religions context, 
but its find spöt is not far from the cathédral or 
the site of the Dominican convent of St. Olaf. 
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The vernick rings in the context of Medieval ma
terial culture 
Pierre Backman (1963, p. 64; Sjölund 1980, p. 
171) did not see the vernicle rings merdy as 
rings but also as protective amulets. His view is 
supported by the iconography of the vernicle. In 
Vadstena Convent, for example, a special func
tion of the Holy Face was protection from acd-
dents (Riska ig78, p. 240). The magical quality 
of the vernicle rings can also be inferred from 
their engraved inscriptions. Although the Fin
nish vernicle rings do not have any inscriptions, 
other vernicle rings have magical formulas in
scribed on them. One of lhe formulas is »CAS
PAR (or fASPAR) MELCHIOR BALTHASAR» 
(e.g. Hammervold igg7,pp. 65, 124) referring to 
lhe names of the three Magi. Another formula 
used on lhe vernicle rings is »BURO BERTO 
BERIORA» (e.g. Buchholz i8g2, p. 24; Lexow 
' 9 5 5 ' P- 8 i ) . The three words of the formula 
are not Latin. Neither their origin nor their ex
act meaning is known, but Olof Kobrud (1 g43, 
p. 168) considers it possible that the beginning 
BER- can be associated wilh the name BEpEmKr)/ 
Berenice/Veronica (on the development of the 
name see e.g. Solin 2000). Sometimes tbis for-
iniila is accompanied by the word »IHESU». 
These two formulae appear inscribed on the 
hoops of other medieval ring types as well. 
Kolsrud ( ig43, pp. 170—175) showed iheir con
nection lo the stemming of bleeding. 

Kolsrud (ig43,pp. 18&-193;cf.Hildebrand 
1884—g8, pp. 417—418) stated that since anti
quity il has been important on which finger a 
ring is put. The digitus medicus or the ring 
finger of the left (or right) hand was significant 
since it was considered to have a nerve or vein 
leading straight to the hea r t af Ugglas (1951, 
pp. 191 — 195) critidsed Kolsrud for forgetting 
the important question why bleeding and blood 
were so central in l^ite Medieval finger ring ma
gic. Heart symbolism referring to blood was richly 
applied in the decoration of rings, and there are 
even rings with a heart on the collet. Some of 
the vernicle rings also have heart decoration. 
The collections of lhe Museum of National Anti
quities in Sweden include two vernicle rings with 
hearts on their hoops. One bas hearts on both 
shoulders, and 011 the olher, a heart has been 

placed on the hoop opposite the bezd (Hilde
brand i884-g8 , fig. 3Ö4&365). 

af Ugglas connected lhe digitus medicushe\\ei 
to the heart symbolism of the Late Medieval rings. 
The use of magical rings on the ring finger made 
them Morse code transmitters of a sort with a 
straight line to the core of the users soul. Further
more, heart symbolism is a part of the Late Me
dieval cult of the Holy Body, devotion of the Sac
red Heart, and blood mysticism, which inspired 
the images where a nun and Christ are partaking 
of the Eucharist inside a large heart (Nordman 
1956a; Hamburger igg7,pp. 137—75). According 
to Miii Rubin (1991, pp. 305), one could carry a 
small piece of paper with a drawing of lhe five 
wounds of Quist or the figure five. This talisman 
protected the owner and stemmed bleeding. The 
connection between St. Veronica and blood sym
bolism is strengthened by the biblical story of the 
woman furthermore suffering from bleeding. 

When considering lhe dense network crea
ted by the lind contexts, iconography and theo
logy around lhe vernicle rings, the lype appears 
to have magical as well as religions meaning. 
However, this characteiisation is inappropriate 
for describing lhe Late Medieval spiritual and 
devotional sphere where the concept of magic 
referred to witchcraft and the Devil (Jolly 2002, 
pp. 22-23) . To c a " soinelhing magical was, and 
to some extent still is, to simultaneously dassify it 
as marginal, tlie notion of marginal being histo-
rically determined. In lhe Late Medieval world, 
a belief in Chrisks aiding power was not consi
dered as magic. Additionally, it was characte
ristic for Medieval thought to layer various tra
ditions and ideas into a single phenomenon 
(Thomas [1971] 1991, p. 33, pp. 46-57) : tlie 
legend of St. Veronica, the pilgrimage tradition, 
the Eucharist, the avoidance of bleeding, protec
tion against evil and classical medicine was si
multaneously and seamlessly present. A strid 
deniarcalion between the religions and magi
cal spheres in tbc nu d e m sense began only widi tlie 
Reformation, which did not approve of the dogma 
of Transubstantiation or die miraculous power of 
images associated widi St. Veronica. Thus all diat 
Martin I.udier saw when looking at the vernicle 
was a cloth hanging on a board (Lewis 1986, p. 
KX)). Tbis iranaformation in the churdVs con-
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ceptions undoubtedly changed the position of 
the vernicle rings in contemporary material 
culture. In Finland, this change was relatively 
slow. In the writings and illustrations of the 
Finnish church reformer Michael Agricola, signi
ficant traces of Passion mysticism remain (Parvio 
1984, pp. ig2—ig8). Neverthdess, there are no 
vernicle rings from Finland produced in die post-
Medieval period, although they were still populär 
in Continental Europé in the 1 Sth century (Cha-
dour 1994, pp. 242). 

The meaning of the vernicle rings to their 
users remains elusive. Something can be con
d u d e d from their find spöts, which are in the 
central areas of Medieval Finland: Turku, Ulvila 
and lhe chapel of St. Henry in Köyliö. The ow
ner of a vernicle ring took part in Late Medie
val Passion mysticism and showed it to the com
munity. Thus the intertwining of artefacts with 
cultural practices has to be read contextually, 
whether the issue is their religious or magical 
dimensions or the meanings they gathered in 
the totality of medieval material culture. Inter
preted in this fashion, the bond between pil
grim badges and the picture discs mounted on 
the older vernicle rings might not be as concrete 
as earlier studies suggest. There are Medieval 
rings depicting religions scenes or figures in a 
rectangular field imitating wooden altar screens 
(Lindahl 2003, p. 35) and establishing an asso
ciation between rings and other religions arte
facts. Also the pewter jugs where the hole of the 
bottom was closed alternatively either with a 
medaliion or a cast of a pilgrim badge create a 
link between circular medallions and pilgrim 
badges. Perhaps, arguing in the same vein, also 
the vernicle rings, or at least some of them, were 
not souvenirs for pilgrims but created their de
votional meaning contextually in association 
with other religions artefacts like pilgrim bad
ges, medallions and relic containers sharing 
the same circular form. 
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S a m m a n f a t t n i n g 

Fem fingerringar från m e d e l t i d e n funna i Fin

l and b i lda r u t g å n g s p u n k t för d e n n a s tud ie . De 

t i l lhör sve t teduks typen som k ä n n e t e c k n a s av 

al t r i n g a r n a avbi ldar Kristi ans ik te p å svet tedu

ken. Författaren da te ra r typen till 1400-talet och 

det tidiga 1500-talet Två senare ringar m e d mans-

ansikten diskuteras också kor t fa t ta t 

Svetteduksringania kan sättas i s amband m e d 

d e n hel iga Veronika och d e n s enmede l t i da kul

len av S n i ä r i o m a n n e n och Corpus Christi, He lga 

L e k a m e n . A n d r a avb i ldn ingar av sve t t eduken 

förekommer ganska ymnig t i t idens kyrkokons t 

i Finland. Svet teduksr ingania b ö r h e m m a i from

m a och fö rmögna miljöer, b l and anna t n u n n e 

kloster m e d särskild tonvikt på bit g i i i i ne ro rden . 

R i n g a r n a h a r tolkats som s k y d d a n d e a m u 

le t te r m e d f ö r m å g a n at t s t ä m m a b lod o c h star

ka assoc ia t ioner till kr is ten blodsmystik. För

fa t taren a r g u m e n t e r a r e m o t b e t e c k n i n g e n av 

de t t a s o m e n magisk föres tä l ln ing d å d e n alls 

in te ansågs marg ine l l e l ler ocku l t i re la t ion till 

d e n m e d e l t i d a k r i s t e n d o m e n . 
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